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The right 
technology will 
empower you... 
… to easily manage your caseload

… to quickly access critical information

… to increase overall efficiency and accuracy



The criminal justice process is complex.
The right technology will enable you to gain real-time access to critical case 

information, so that you can track, organize and manage your workload with 

efficiency and ease. Effectively managing a growing caseload often comes down 

to having critical information when you need it, at your fingertips. As part of Tyler 

Technologies’ integrated courts and justice solution, Odyssey® Attorney Manager 

includes robust features and functionality Prosecutors and Public Defenders need, 

delivered via an intuitive, user-friendly Web-based platform.

Odyssey’s integrated justice solutions work seamlessly together so that your 

organization has thorough and up-to-date information, allowing immediate 

access when and where you need it. Odyssey Attorney Manager is completely 

integrated with Odyssey Case Manager for sharing and tracking case information, 

such as party demographics, charges and hearings, in real time. And, it pulls in 

information, such as defendant demographics and charges, for integrated case 

creation from Odyssey Jail Manager. 

In addition to being integrated within the Odyssey suite of courts and justice 

products, Attorney Manager enables you to quickly and easily track and organize all 

case information, including charges, case statuses, witnesses, victims, evidence, 

history and related cases, increasing overall efficiency and accuracy.
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Tyler’s Odyssey solution’s integrated 

structure enables information sharing 

across multiple offices, giving you the 

complete picture.
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Powerful, Fully-Integrated Functionality 
Since Attorney Manager is completely integrated with Odyssey Case Manager and 

Odyssey Jail Manager, you have the confidence that the information you’re accessing 

is accurate and up-to-date. View court files and access documents. Gain access to 

a comprehensive view of the defendant’s criminal history, including prior arrests, 

warrants, bonds, cases and probation status. All of this and more from one secure, 

comprehensive source.
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Attorney Manager for 
Prosecutors
For Prosecutors, Attorney Manager 

allows for the creation of Charging 

Documents, the maintenance of 

Charge Decisions and the ability 

to track Asset Forfeitures and 

Protective Orders. 

Secure data is fundamental. 

Prosecutors can ensure that pending 

charges are not viewed by other 

offices until they are filed with 

the Clerk. The Prosecutor’s Office 

can also easily track and manage 

confidential information for the 

victims they are assisting.

Attorney Manager for 
Public Defenders
For Public Defenders, Attorney 

Manager allows for the tracking of 

Depositions and the Statistics needed 

for grant funding, and provides an 

efficient and effective way to manage 

an attorney’s workload. 

Attorney Manager is unique in that 

it provides users with the ability 

to track data elements on a party 

that aren’t shared on the integrated 

party record. This ensures attorney/

client confidentiality is maintained. 

For example, if a client the Public 

Defender is representing provides 

them with updated address 

information, the Public Defender may 

not want to share that information 

with the Sheriff’s Office.

•	 Generate	documents,	such	as	subpoenas,	notices	and	plea	agreements,	via	a	powerful	forms	engine	

using	Microsoft®	Word	and	pull	information	from	both	the	party	and	case	record	into	documents	

without	the	need	to	re-key	data

•	 Customize	charging	language	on	offense	codes	for	streamlined	charging	document	production

•	 Take	advantage	of	streamlined,	barcoded	file-folder	tracking	to	eliminate	your	reliance	on	paper	files

•	 Transform	your	office	by	integrating	document	management	capabilities	in	order	to	have	an	

electronic	case	file,	instead	of	a	paper	one,	as	well	as	the	ability	to	scan	and	store	documents,	

pictures,	video	and	audio

With Odyssey Attorney Manager, your office can:

Document management 

and workflow are integrated 

seamlessly into the Odyssey 

product suite and serve as 

a vital component of your 

system.

Essential Case Data at Your Fingertips
Don’t let mounds of paper files, outdated technology or under-performing 

applications slow down your processes and workflow. Odyssey Attorney Manager’s 

robust information engine drives faster, more accurate and more detailed case data; 

all delivered through a solution that’s secure, intuitive and easy-to-use.

Attorney Manager is designed to aid both prosecuting attorney and public defender 

offices with maintaining case data needed for hearing and trial preparation. 

Users can review, gather and track essential information for both criminal and 

non-criminal case types by utilizing case statuses, witnesses, victims, evidence, 

statistics and related case information. 

Independently, each office can leverage powerful tools needed to effectively manage 

their caseload and easily track the data necessary to efficiently perform daily tasks. 

Strong Data Protection
The Attorney Manager electronic case file and all the data contained with it is 

secure. Access can be individually configured and restricted, so that private data 

is protected. Users can also add restricted notes to cases and limit access to a 

specific organization or a group of users. Privileged data provides extra security to 

track a history of addresses, names, phone numbers and employment that isn’t 

shared with the rest of the county. 
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Caseload Management  
Helps Prosecutors and Public Defenders manage growing caseloads
In order to make your caseload more manageable and organized, Attorney Manager provides enhanced case 

tracking functionality for Criminal and Non-Criminal case types for both Prosecutors and Public Defenders, 

ensuring you and your staff have all the critical information you need — court files, criminal history, 

demographics and more.  

Privileged Party Data
Easily track secure data — names, addresses, phone numbers, email info 

and employment info —  all protected by three levels of security
The security around Privileged Party Data is more robust than the security surrounding any other data in 

Odyssey. The security scheme starts in the Odyssey client, is further secured on the server, and is secured 

one more time at the database level. This process prevents circumvention of the Odyssey application to get 

directly to data in the database, which means that if Odyssey didn’t request the data, then the user would 

not be able to access that information.

Privileged tab 
Quickly access secure data from one location
The case Privileged tab provides quick navigation to privileged information in the party record.

Robust Features Accelerate Efficiencies and 
Easily Track & Manage Case Data 
In addition to the basics of case tracking, Odyssey Attorney Manager provides features 

and functionality to drive success in both Prosecutorial and Public Defender’s offices. 
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The case Privileged tab displays 

sensitive information that 

doesn’t update the integrated 

party record.
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Comprehensive Summary tab
Provides an overview of the entire case record, including event codes 
and upcoming hearings
The Summary tab provides thorough information regarding Offense Stages, Future Case Activity, 

Case File Tracking, Case Cross Reference Numbers, Flags & Actions Due and Related Cases.

Individual Workspaces
Easily create and access a customized view showing information 

that’s most important
Odyssey Workspace allows users to easily work with their caseload, hearings and more, all from 

a single, user-friendly screen, without having to run reports. It provides summarized views of 

important data that is contained within widgets, a mini application that runs within Odyssey and 

that allows users to personalize the way they see information. Dynamic widgets can be easily 

added to a user’s workspace. Users view configurable widgets that display their workload in real-

time, based on pre-defined Caseload and Hearing Widgets. The Hearing Widget displays a list 

of upcoming hearings for cases assigned to the user logged into Odyssey. The Active Caseloads 

Widget displays a list of active cases assigned to the user logged into Odyssey.

Comprehensive Summary Tab
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List Manager Actions
Generates a working list of Case and Charge records and provides 
the ability to batch update them
List Manager is a tool that is used to generate an interactive working list of Case and Charge 

records and that provides a way to batch update Case and Charge records using pre-defined 

Actions. This provides an efficient means of entering data without having to access each charge 

record individually. 

For example, users can perform mass updates, such as transferring a caseload from one staff 

member to another or updating all “declined” charges from the day’s grand jury sessions. Then, 

the action can be run against the list to batch update the decision.

List Manager Actions for Prosecutor charges:

•	 Update Charge Decision

•	 Update Charge Status

•	 Update File/Indict Information

List Manager Actions for both Public Defender 

and Prosecutor cases:

•	 Add Event

•	 Print Attorney Manager Form

•	 Print Case Labels

•	 Reassign Staff Assignments

•	 Schedule Hearings

•	 Update Staff Assignments

Different widgets can 

easily be added to 

a user’s workspace, 

depending upon 

what information is 

important to them.ma
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Full-featured 
Calendaring, Noticing 
and Service Processing
Conduct and better manage 
grand jury, investigation and 
deposition scheduling
A full-featured calendaring system 

allows users to better manage and 

conduct grand jury, investigation and 

deposition scheduling. Users can also 

maintain witness lists and issue and print 

subpoenas, tracking their service statuses. 

Each service record can be configured 

with a unique identifier for easier tracking. Batch processes allow Notices to be 

printed for court sessions and configured for the type of party receiving the Notice. 

Electronic Signature
Quickly capture an electronic signature on forms
Electronic Signatures streamlines office processes and empowers users to 

effortlessly capture an electronic signature on forms that are generated from within 

Odyssey. Users can merge forms using Odyssey’s integration with Microsoft Word 

and send those forms to prosecuting attorneys’ or public defenders’ queues for 

insertion of electronic signature(s). Once electronically signed, the documents are 

converted to PDF or TIFF for permanent storage, which can then be automatically 

docketed on the case.

When an electronic signature pad is used, non-Odyssey users can sign existing 

documents associated with cases. Users can specify the area in the document to 

be signed, resize and move the signature, accept or decline the signature, and then 

save the document to make the signature permanent.

Enhanced Batch and Workflow Processing
Quickly batch scan stacks of documents and improve workflow processes  
and productivity
Scan stacks of documents via the Odyssey Batch Scanning application, double-check them for quality, and 

then upload the images into multiple work queues based on the type of document. Users can work in the office 

or remotely to perform data entry from those images, attaching them to the records as they go, and making 

them quickly available to other users who need them. Documents can be sent to work flow queues based on 

their type, which increases the speed of data entry and ensures documents are handled in a timely manner. 
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Configurable Statistics Tracking
Easily build data into case records to 
track important statistical data
Configurable Statistics Tracking provides an easy and 

immediate way to collect and report on important 

data. For example, a county administrator can 

configure and track a Statistic Type, such as specific 

drugs involved in a crime. 

In another example, a Victims’ Assistance Division 

may want to track whether a victim has requested 

to be accompanied to law enforcement interviews 

or criminal justice proceedings by a Crisis Center 

Advocate. Users can run a report monthly to determine 

how many victims are requesting this type of service.

Robust Reporting Enables Real-Time Decision Making
Up-to-date reports on cases enable better management decisions and improved caseload management. 

Configure reports and data analysis for specific needs with a simple click of your mouse.

Standard Reports
Odyssey Attorney Manager offers a comprehensive 

collection of reports to support both prosecutorial and 

public defender functions, including staff caseloads, 

statistics, event activity, time standards and more. 

Reporting capabilities are an integral part of Attorney 

Manager rather than a bolted-on, third-party solution. 

As a result, they are extremely robust and flexible, 

allowing for easy modifications to report parameters, 

online previews, scheduled processing, and 

automatic emailing to one or more parties.

Enterprise Custom Reporting (ECR)
Enterprise Custom Reporting (ECR) provides an intuitive, easy-to-use mechanism to create ad hoc, custom 

reports (using Microsoft® SQL Reporting Services) without the added expense or time requirements 

associated with an external report writer. This enables real-time decision making by enabling the creation, 

management and delivery of reports for printing and ad hoc data exploration. You can save and publish 

these reports in .CSV or .PDF formats for future use. Reports and hard-copy documents can also be 

converted to TIFF image files for long-term storage and easy access. 

Reporting capabilities are integral to Attorney Manager. This 

example report easily tracks all assisted victims for a specific 

date range.
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Why Odyssey Attorney Manager
Odyssey Attorney Manager is an integral part of the most comprehensive courts and justice 

software system available on the market today, brought to you by the industry leader in 

public sector software solutions. The Odyssey solution’s integrated structure enables 

information sharing across multiple applications, giving you the complete picture. And, we 

continue to deliver robust, industry-leading unified case management software that meets 

the needs of both individual counties and statewide court systems. That’s why Odyssey is 

already the solution used in more than 450 counties in 17 states, including eight statewide 

installations — serving 50 million citizens. And, we enjoy a 98 percent client retention rate.

Partners in Your Success
At Tyler, we want to be your partner in success, not just another vendor. For more than  

30 years, we have enjoyed collaborative relationships with our clients and aspire to continue 

partnering with clients for life. We have a proven track record as the market leader in courts 

and justice software, and providing an outstanding client experience is our top priority. 

We love what we do — creating software and service solutions so our clients can make a 

difference to the communities they serve.
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At Tyler Technologies (NYSE: TYL), we have a single 

mission: enable the public sector to be more efficient, more 

accessible and more responsive to the needs of citizens. 

That’s what we do. And that’s all we do — in partnership 

with more than 10,000 clients, including local government 

and school offices in all 50 states, Canada, the Caribbean 

and the United Kingdom.

Tyler Technologies is a leading provider of information 

management solutions and services for the public sector 

— and Tyler is the largest company in the country solely 

dedicated to providing software and IT services to the public 

sector market. Forbes has named Tyler one of “America’s 

Best Small Companies” five times in the last six years.

Software that thinks like you do.

info@tylertech.com  |  1.800.772.2260  |  www.tylertech.com


